NATIONAL INFANTY MUSEUM SCAVENGER HUNT

1. When was the National Infantry Museum founded?
2. What military base, state and city is the National Infantry Museum located?
3. What is the criteria to be inducted to the Ranger Hall of Fame?
4. Since when has the medal of honor been the military’s highest award?
5. What are the normal business hours of the museum?
6. When did the global war on terrorism begin?
7. Around how many service members have given their lives since the beginning of the global war on terrorism?
8. Where is the Family gallery located?
9. Why is there a calvary exhibit in the national infantry museum when calvary is not infantry?
10. What is at the end of the Last 100 yards ramp exhibit?
11. What specialized training does Fort Benning offer?
12. What is the name of the field you can see through the rear windows of the museum?
13. What was the “war to end all wars”?
14. What gallery/exhibit displays Audie Murphy’s service ribbon?
15. What gallery/exhibit displays Emperor Hirohito’s sword collection?
16. How much is admission to the museum?
17. What war is also referred to as the forgotten war?
18. What is the M29 Davy Crockett?
19. How many bronze figures apart of the Global War on Terrorism Memorial
20. Is the national infantry museum publicly or privately owned?
21. Where is Vietnam Memorial Plaza located at the national infantry museum?
22. The dignity memorial wall travelled around America for how many years before arriving at the national infantry museum in 2014?
23. To what scale is dignity wall which is a replica of the Vietnam memorial in Washington DC?
24. How tall and long is the dignity wall?
25. Around how many cities in the US has the dignity wall travelled to?
26. Who scaled point du hoc?
27. Who owns the last 100 yards?
28. What was the bloodiest day of battle in US history?
29. How large is Inouye Field?
30. What is special about the soil of Inouye Field?
NATIONAL INFANTY MUSEUM SCAVENGER HUNT ANSWERS

1. 2009
2. Fort benning Columbus GA
3. To be eligible for selection, a person may be deceased or have been separated or retired from active military service for at least three years at the time of nomination. He must have served in a Ranger unit in combat or be a successful graduate of the U.S. Army Ranger School. Honorary induction may also be conferred.
4. 1862
5. Open Tuesday-Saturday: 9am-5pm; Sunday: 11am-5pm
6. September 11, 2001
7. Around 7000
8. Cavezza Hall
9. The good idea fairy strikes again.
10. A Bradley fighting vehicle
11. Airborne, Ranger, Sniper, Pathfinder and Officer Candidate School.
12. Inouye Field
13. WW1
14. World at War 1920-1947
15. World at War 1920-1947
16. Free, Suggested price is $5.00
17. Korean War.
18. Small nuclear bomb
19. Nine
20. Privately
21. alongside Heritage Walk
22. 23 years
23. ¼
24. 8ft tall and 240 ft long
25. Over 200
26. 2/75 US army Rangers “RLTW”
27. The US infantry
28. Civil war, Battle of Antietam
29. 5 acres
30. It is seeded with soil from every conflict depicted in the 100 yards exhibit, allowing every new Soldier to literally walk on the ground fought and died for by their forefathers in the profession of arms.